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Butterflies at Cortina in June, 1924.

By E. hCOTT, il.B., H. J. R. TWIGG, Major I. M.S. (Ret.), u.id

D. W. SETH-SMITH.

In June, 192i, the three of us visited Cortina and collected butter-

flies in the neighbourhood. Unfortunately the weather was far from
ideal and two spells of soaking rain from June 12-14t,h and from June
20th-23rd did much to dela}' the emergence of species. Our departure on
the 24th, coincided with the incidence of a spell of really hot days. Too
late, alas ! The general rule was line mornings with dull windy after-

moons. The inhabitants told us that June was always an uncertain
month. However, the fine days or portions of days that we enjoyed
were sufficient to give more than a glimpse of the possii)ilities of the

insect fauna. The luxuriance and freshness of the vegetation after a
prolonged winter did much to enhance the beaut}' of the scenery and
may have been responsible for the generous size of many of the

conimoiier species of butteiflies.

Cortina itself is situated in the heart of the Dolomites at an altitude

of 4000 ft : it lies in a wide open vnlley watered by a river, the Boite,

which flows north and south. The general trend of the valley is the
line of the river, but it is also open to the east where it slopes gradually
up to the Tre Croci pass (alt. 5600ft.) and to the west by a steep gap
which leads to the Falzarego. Elsewhere the valley is surrounded ijy

lofty mountains. Collecting grounds on slopes and meadows abound
on all sides. A narrow gauge railway runs northwards to bchluderbach
and Toblach (now renamed Carbonin and Dobbiacc(j) and southwards
to Pieve di Cadore. This places somewhat inaccessible spots within

easy reach of the visitor at Cortina. To the north it takes us to the

somewhat gloomy pine clad mbuntaios, which are the haunt of Melitaea

iiiatnnui, lircitthis thare and I'oli/dtiiiiiutns ( Vacciiiiiua) o/itilete, and to the

south to Pieve and the Cadore Dolomites, where the scener}-^ begins to

assume a more Italian aspect.

Our favourite collecting grounds were.

(1) The meadows surrounding Cortina.

(2) The river banks northwards as far as Fiammes, the next
stopping place on the railway.

(3) A rough stony area near the river south of Cortina sparsely

covered with grass, flowers and dwarf willows.

(4) A patch of sloping Dolomite Scree, with trees and shrubs and
meadows at Borca facing south. Borca is on the railway about 10
miles south of Cortina.

(5) A rough escarpment at Pieve di Cadore leading down to the

River Pieve like an undercliff with meadows and marsh and woodland.
Insects here were a fortnight in advance of these at Cortina.

Our visit was too early for the Erebias for which the district is,

I believe, justly famous. Well-known localities are the Falzarego
and the Croda di Lago. Less acces^^ible but no less promising I

should expect to find the Val Traveuanze of botanical fame. Who
knows what rare and local species may wait to be discovered in the
treasure house of this beautiful ravine.

Species taken or observed were as follows :

—

Papilin mac/iaon. —Not very common except among the pine trees
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near the little station ac Fiainmes. There it was always to be found

in abundance.

Papilin podaliriiix. —A few worn specimens were taken at Pieve di

Cadore.

F\tniax>iiiis opollo. —Locally common at Borca ; all taken were J" s

and of large size spanning upwards of 80mm. The species in other

places was widely distributed but scarce.

Apiiria crataei/i. —Fairly common.

Pieris brassicae. —Abundant everywhere.

Pieris rapae. —Fairly common.

Pievii /m/'/. —Abundant from Cortina up to an altitude of 7,000ft.

All taken were var. bn/oniat'. The t? s with the nervures strongly

marked and the $ s of every degree of duskiness.

Poiitia calliilice. —Fresh and abundant at the top of the Falzarego

Pass on June 20th. A stream was meandering through one of the

alpine meadows and this was bordered along its course by a stretch of

Avhite stones. Here callidice was flying close to the ground in myriads,

whereas the ' whites ' flying over tlae grass were found in nearly all

instances to be /'. napi. The specimens taken were finely marked and

large in size. The 3 s up to 50mm. Only two 5 s were taken.

Kiiddoe (Aiitlii'cliaris) caidamiufs. —Common.

Leptoaia sinajiis. —Common.

Gonepten/x rhanmi. —Common.

Colias croceiis {ediisa). —Very scarce.

Colias /(//rti(*. —Abundant everywhere.

Loiienitiii rividaria [camilla). —-A freshly emerged specimen was seen

Jit Pieve on June 18th, and a pupa was found at Borca. The foodplant,

ihe alpine honeysuckle, is common in the neighbourhood of Cortina.

Aj/laia nrticae. —Commoneverywhere.

Pi/raiiieia atalonta, P. cardiii and Vauesaa io were seen occasionally.

t!iira)iesxa antinpa. —A few worn hibernated examples were seen

along the river and a prolonged search was at length rewarded by the

•discovery of a newly hatched brood of larvae on a sallow bush on the

bank near Fiammes. These fed up very rapidly and produced imagines

in August.

Ktigonia polycldoros. —A brood of half fed larvae was found on a

sallow at Pieve. The imagines that resulted were very deeply coloured.

Anp/nnis aglaia. —The J s were just emerging at Pieve on June
18th.

•

Ari/i/n)tix nivbe var. erin. —One fresh J taken at Pieve on June

18th
Iswria latlionia. —Not common.
Bieiithh eii))firosij)te. —Abundant everywhere.

Brenthu titorc. —Very local, 5 were taken at one spot near the river

bank at Fiammes in a clearing among the pine trees. The first speci-

men was taken on June 13th, and the last on June 17th. The most
diligent search in the neighbourhood failed to discover any others.

Brenlhis aniatliititia. —Jnst emerging on June 21st, when it was
fairly abundant and widely distributed. The specimens taken are all

^ s and large. 50mm., nearly as big as my ? s from Switzerland.

The black markings predominate and the row of black spots in the
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hindwing, upper surface in most instances are joined to the marginal

black As.

Biaiithia palfs. —Began to appear at suitable spots at about 5,000ft.

from June 16th. First seen in a sheltered meadow near the road from
Schluderbach to Misurina. It was not out at the summit of the

Palzarego on June 20th, but the turf there was swarming with nearly

full fed larvae. I collected some of these and bred a few typical speci-

mens. None of the larvae taken were ichneumoned so the number of

imagines at this spot during July and August must have been amazing.

Why, one sat on 50 larvae at a time ! all rushing about in the sun in

a tremendous hurry.

Melitam aiiiinia. —One only taken at Pieve on June 18th. It is a

fresh S small, corresponding, 1 think, to var. arteuiu.

MelUaea niatitnia. —Fine and locally abundant among theclearmgs

in pine woods and on the roads from Schluderbach to Misurina and
from Schluderbach to Col Rosa. Not met with in the immediate

neighbourhood of Cortina.

Melitaea didijnia. —A few larvae were taken at Cortina. These
produced typical .specimens in July.

Melitaea at/ialia. —Not commonly met with. First met with on

June 13th. It appeared to be widely distributed, but 1 do not think

that it was properly out by the time we left.

Melitaea dicti/nna. —̂The commonest of the genus in June. First

taken by the river on June 8th, afterwards it turned up in good

numbers nearly everywhere. Specimens are of a good size. My largest

? spans 43mm. and my smallest J 37mm.
Melitaea anrelia.—l have two specimens of a small Melitaea that

1 believe to belong to this species. They are certainly not i>artitenie.

They are both ^s, and span 31mm. One was taken at Borca on June
14th, and the othernear Cortina. They probably belong to var. rkaetica

as the black markings are narrow.

Jlaiiiearis {Xeiiieohiiis) liieina. —Scarce. Two?s and one <? were

taken at Pieve on June 11th. The $ s are remarkable for the darkness

of the ground colour upper surface hindvvings and the lightness of the

streaks, which are white instead of fulvous.

linralis betulae.— Larvae beaten from sloe at Bjrca produced typical

imagines in August.

Stnjiiioii (^I'lieda) sjiini. —Four fresh specimens were taken at Pieve

on June 18th. They were fond of settling on the leaves of the Acacia

trees.

<.(ill<iji/iii/s nihi. —A few worn at Cortina.

Ueiides ilonlis.— The only species of the family that we encountered.

Along the banks of the Boite a few J s were occasionally met with.

They are large and of a unicolorous deep j^epia, race snbalpina.

I'olijnininatiis semianjiis {acis). —Commoneverywhere. Large and
brightly coloured.

(Tlaacopr.jjehe ci/Uanis. —A few worn J s and one fresh 2 taken afc

Cortina. The latter was entirely brown o.i the upper surface, ab.

au'lereipiii.

I 'iipiild iiiiiiiiiia. —Abundant.
Ijijcaena aridii. —Very common in all meadows around Cortina
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especially in the neighbourhood of streams. Varies from type to ab.

semiobM'iira. Size from 35-42mm.
Polyo)iiiiioti(so»iandii!i. —Commonin the meadows of Cortina and

in the rough patch along the river south of the village. First appeared

on June 17th. My largest ^ spans 37mm. The ? is brown with

very faint orange lunules upper surface, hind wing.

Pobjnwiiiatiis ica)-iis. —Generally abundant, chiefly remarkable for

the depth of ground colour in the $ s. One beautiful specimen is

almost black with faintly marked orange lunules edged with blue. The
^ s are large spanning up to 35mm.

Pulijoiiniuitiifi In/las.- —Only met with at Pieve, where it was fairly

common. All specimens are very boldly spotted on the underside.

Pdli/otiniiatiix (Ac/riadex) t/ietis. —Very common around Cortina.

The $ s are very distinctive. These possess no blue on the upper surface

but the orange lunules are remarkably large. In some examples these

lunules on the hindwings under surface appear as large vermilion

blotches.

Pdli/otnniatiis [Aciriaiies) coridon var. cunjdumns. —One specimen of

this beautiful variety was taken at Pieve on June 18th. The type

coridon was not seen.

Polyniinvatiif! {Vacciiiiina) oi>til('te. —Locally commonnear Fiammes.
First taken on June 17th. Fond of damp places on sunny roads. Its

foodplant vaccinium is common in the neighbourhood. All taken

were S' s.

Plebeiiis argn». —Very abundant on stony area along the river. A
fine large race : the ? s without any blue and with conspicuous lunules.

The largest ? spans 34mm. the largest J 38mm. Not met with

elsewhere except by Major Twigg at Longarone, this type was very

similar to that found at Cortina.

P'lebeiiia aeyoii. —Only met with at Pieve where it was very abundant.

The $ s small without blue, the J s variable in size with very wide

black border to the wings.

'^^lebeiiis (Ancia) iiiedon. —Fairl)' common in most localities.

Plebeins [AlbuUna) pheretes. —One fresh ^ taken on the Falzarego

on June 20th.

Scolitantidi's oiioii. —This interesting species, of which only 4 were

taken, was, apparently, widely distributed. The first example was
taken at Borca on June 14th. Two were taken on the same sun-baked

bank near Fiammes and one at Pieve. These 3 places are 10 miles

apart from each other. The examples taken are well marked with blue.

Coenouymplia pamphihis. —Was generally common especially on
marsby ground. A distinctive feature is the under surface hindwings
which are almost without markings and of a dull fawn colour.

Coenovyinplia arcania. —An interesting species which, in one of its

many forms, was common everywhere. Var. darmniana swarmed in

the Cortina meadows. A magnificent form of the type was abundant
at Pieve and at Borca midway in distance and altitude between the two
places, both the type and variety were flying together. Here however
the variety was of large size and only distinguishable by the dullness

of the dark markings on the upper surface and the arrangements of the

spots within the white band in the under surface hindwings. The
largest $ from Borca spans 40mm. and the largest 3' from Pieve

spans the same.
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Melanarijia galatliea. —Magnificent, fresh examples of var. procida

^ere taken by Major Twigg at Longarone on Jane 11th. The species

was not out at Cortina when we left.

Paranie maera. —Generally common. Fine dark specimens. The
-males in most instances possessed of a large apical eyespot with one
pupil. The $ s were grand creatures with a bi-pupillated eyespot and
a small eye in the next interneural space above. They span up to

57mm.
Paravfje liiera. —Commonbut worn at Cortina as soon as the pines

are reached but fresh at Tre Croci at the beginning of June. The
largest $ spans 45mm. and the smallest (J 3Hmm. There is consider-

able variation in the spots.

Paraige acJiine. —One J was taken at Pieve on June 18th.

Parartfe aegeria race enerides. —Occasionally seen but not common.
Epinephele jnrtina. —Not emerged at Cortina when we left. One

^ taken by Major Twigg at Borca on June 23rd.

Erebia medusa. —Immensely common everywhere around Cortina

during our stay. Reminded one of K. jititina in the meadows in

England. The majority taken are poorly spotted and correspond with

var. hippo)iieiliiKa,

Erehia lappona. —Abundant on grassy slopes over 5,500ft. First

met with at Tre Croci in June 10th, just emerging on a steep grassy

bank facing north. Fine large specimens with the 3 s spanning up
to 45mm. Transverse lines on under surface hindwings are in most
cases well marked.

The black and white skippers were well represented and,

although I do not profess to much skill in differentiating species and
varieties in this difficult group, I think that the following particulars

as far as they go are correct.

Haspe.ria vtalvae. —Generally distributed. The dark markings
undersurface hindwings are greenish gray.

Hesperia xao. —Weil distributed and typical.

Hespeiia olueiis. —Very common and fresh at Borca on June 14th.

A large form spanning up to 33mni. I have one specimen from
Longarone and one from Cortina, but it was not common at the latter

place.

Hcaperia serratidae. —Very abundant in the Cortina meadows with

considerable variation in the number and size of the spots on the upper

surface of the forewings.

Hesperia caraliae. —Several fresh specimens were taken in the

alpine meadows at the summit of the Falzarego Pass on June 20th.

Nisoniades taijes. —Commonin the district.

Aiigiailes sijliumiis. —Commonin the district.

Adopea linenla —One fine specimen of var. ludoviciae was taken by
Major Twigg at Longarone on June 11th.

Ci/elopides /lalatiiiwn. —This interesting butterfly was widely spread

along the river bank near Fiammes and was also taken in a very

restricted locality at Borca. Specimens varied greatly in size

24-31mm.
72 species in all.


